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Abstract 
Mode decision method plays an important role in multiview video coding for improving the coding 
efficiency. In this paper, an efficient inter mode decision method based on inter-frame modes statistical 
analysis is presented. By utilizing the correlation factor, the inter 8 8× mode is early skipped. The 
proposed algorithm can achieve a large reduce of the computational complexity with negligible loss of 
PSNR. Experimental results show the validity of our algorithm. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
With the development in computer and camera technology, more and more applications for 3-D video 
processing have emerged, such as free view video (FVV) [1] and 3D-TV [2]. These new applications enable
users a more natural and live visual home entertainment experience. Multiview video is captured by a set 
of cameras arranged on different positions of the same scene, which leads to the generation of mass video 
streams [3]. To efficient storage storage and transmission of  the data, the Joint Video Team (JVT) has 
been formed to investigate the standardization in this area, is developing a Joint Multiview Video Model 
(JMVM) [4] based on H.264/AVC. 
In the JMVM coding system, hierarchical B prediction structure[5] and variable block-size matching are 
used to reduce the inter-view and temporal redundancies .Since JMVM provides 11 candidate modes for 
inter –frame MB coding prediction (SKIP ,mode 16×16, mode 16×8, mode 8×16,mode 8×8, mode 8
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×4, and mode 4×4, intra 8×8 and intra 16×16), and intra 4×4, intra 8×8, intra16×16 for the intra-
frame MB coding. In order to choose the optimum coding mode for an MB, Rate-Distortion Optimization 
(RDO) technique is selected to calculate the rate distortion cost of every possible mode, which introduces 
heavy computational complexity to encoder. So, it is desirable to design fast mode decision algorithms to 
speed up the mode decision method of MVC. 
In recent years, some fast mode decision algorithms have been made to for H.264[6-7], which can achieve 
significant time savings without coding efficiency loss. However, these methods are not suitable for an 
MVC encoder[8], since MVC need more reference frames and more complex than the H.264 encoder[9].
Fast mode decision plays an important role in  MVC system, which can reduce computational complexity 
for the inter-view and the temporal-inter-view prediction. 
In this paper, an efficient mode decision algorithm is proposed. A comparison of the mode computation 
time and the candidate mode distribution in inter frame prediction , provides an early chance to possibly 
skip the process of the  8×8 modes. The presented algorithm can reduce the computation time of 
candidate modes with negligible PSNR loss. Simulation results verify the validity of our algorithm. 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Firstly, we describe the observation and analysis of mode 
computation time and the candidate mode distribution in Section II. Then, an efficient mode decision 
algorithm is proposed in Section III. Finally, experimental results and conclusion are given in Section IV 
and V, respectively. 
2. Observation And Analysis 
In this section, we test three MVV sequences, “Ballroom”, “Akkokayo”, “Flamenco1”, by using the 
JMVM 6.0 encoder for statistical analysis. The statistical results for mode computation time distribution 
and mode size distributions in inter frame prediction are shown in Fig.1(a)-(b), respectively. It can be 
seen that there is a similar distribution, most of the MBs in inter frames choose 16×16 as the best mode 
size, and the percentage for a MB to choose mode size 8×8 as the best mode size is the lowest. On the 
other hand, the computation time used for the mode  8×8 is the largest.  So, if we can skip the mode 8×
8 processing in advance, a large amount of  computation time can be saved.
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Fig.1 Statistical analysis of mode computation time distribution and mode size distributions in inter frame prediction 
3. The Mode Decision Algorithm 
According to the observations and analysis in the previous section, we propose an effective fast mode 
decision for MVC. It is well known that the multi-view video contains inter-view, spatial and time 
correlation. So, the code mode of the current inter-frame MB is intimately related to its adjacent MBs[8].
Suppose MBi,j is the current MB, we define the correlation factor ,i jCORR  as: 
, , 1 1, , 1 1,( cos cos ) / cos + cosi j i j i j i j i jCORR abs RD t RD t RD t RD t− − − −= − （ ）                                       (1) 
Where, ,cos i jRD t  is the Rate-Distortion (RD) costs of the corresponding MBi,j.
By utilizing the correlation factor, the criterion is given as:
, 8 8mod
mod
i jif CORR T skip e
else test all e sizes
< ×⎧⎨⎩
                                (2) 
Where, the threshold T is set to 0.3.
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4. Experimental Results 
The performance of the proposed mode decision method for inter-frame coding in MVC has been 
incorporated on the JMVM 6.0 and experimented by multiple multi-view video sequences, representing a 
wide range of local disparities. The experiment’s conditions are set as follows: temporal size of a GOP is 
8, basis QP was with 20, 24, 28, 32. PSNRΔ represents the average PSNR change, BΔ  represents the bit 
rate changes (in percentage), TΔ  represents the average time saving (in percentage), The positive values 
means increased and the negative value means decreased. 
Table I Coding efficiency and complexity comparisons between the proposed algorithm and full mode 
decision 
Sequences BΔ (%) PSNRΔ ( dB) TΔ (%)
Exit 1.2068×10-3 -2.5×10-5 55.78 
Ballroom 0.17 -0.0081 47.58 
AkkoKayo 0.13 -0.0073 43.87 
Flamenco2 0.15 -0.0174 33.00 
Rena -8.5141×10-2 -6.5×10-4 25.97 
In table I, we can see that our algorithm has reduced the encoding time greatly compared with the full 
mode decision method. The encoding time is greatly reduced with negligible loss of PSNR and increase 
of bit rate. 
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Fig. 2 the performance “Ballroom” sequence 
Fig2 illustrates the performance of our method for “Ballroom” sequence under different basis QPs. It 
can be seen that the performance of proposed method is nearly to the full mode decision method in 
JMVM 6.0,however, its computation time is remarkably reduced. 
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5. Conclusion 
In this paper, an efficient mode decision algorithm for inter-frame is proposed. Some observations and 
analysis are carried out to study the inter-frame modes’ features. By utilizing the correlation factor, the 
inter 8 8× mode is skipped. Experimental results show that compared with the full mode decision method 
in JMVM 6.0, the proposed method reduced the encoding time with negligible loss of coding 
performance. 
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